Join Elephant Thoughts
On Our Third Group Trip To Mirik, India Summer 07
And Be There For The Planned Opening Of Our First School
This trip will take place next year in late July and early August
It will have two groups of people involved
One portion will be individuals who have volunteered for Elephant Thoughts
and/or want to be involved in Professional Development Activities, the
“Worker” Group. The second will be people interested in travelling to India and
most will have heard of Elephant Thoughts and would like to see and be
involved in a smaller fashion with our work in Mirik, the “Interested” Group.

Both Groups will travel in India and spend some time in Mirik together.
This is an initial flyer. Prices and more detailed itinerary will be prepared when
interest and numbers are known.
Group “A” The “Worker” group will be spending 5 weeks in India (4 weeks in
Mirik) (approx July 19th to Aug 23rd )
?
Travel arranged by Elephant Thoughts with flights from Toronto to India and
train and bus to Mirik and return (return dates can be adjusted depending on the
chosen airline in smaller groups to extend their visit for Independent Travel.
Accommodation, travel and meals for this extra travel at own cost) (Connection
flights if any at own cost)
? All accommodation (Mirik accommodation with local families) and most Mirik
suppers and most breakfasts covered
? Working in our local Mirik schools and with teachers.
? Participate in local receptions and tours
? Can join special tours offered ( additional cost)
? Visit Delhi and Agra (Taj Mahal) likely on their return through Delhi
? Not included own responsibility Travel Insurance, Strongly Recommended
(Group rate will be sought): India Visa and Passport requirements , Absolutely
Required; Vaccinations and Medications Personal decision.
? This Group will be led by Mandy Bridson

Group “B” The “Interested” to travel with Elephant Thoughts” group will be
spending 3 weeks in India (1 week in Mirik) (Between July 19th to Aug 23rd )
?
Travel arranged by Elephant Thoughts from Toronto to India, flights and bus
to Mirik and return (return dates can be adjusted in smaller groups as permitted by
selected airlines. All extra costs for such travel are a personal responsibility) (Extra
Connection flights own cost)
?
Most accommodation many meals included. Mirik accommodation choice with Families accommodation and most Mirik meals=no additional cost. Hotel
accommodation =additional cost and most meals own cost
?
Participate in local receptions and tours
?
Can join special tours offered to travel (cost)
?
Visit Delhi, Agra (Taj Mahal) and Darjeeling and one additional site TBA (after
attendee consultation) likely on return through Delhi.
?
Not included own responsibility Travel Insurance, Strongly Recommended
(Group rate will be sought): India Visa and Passport requirements, Absolutely
Required; Vaccinations and Medications Personal decision
?
This Group will be led by Jim Rhodes
……………………………………………………………………………………
Please detach and return ASAP even if you are a Maybe
to Jim Rhodes or email to jim@elephantthoughts.com
Name________________________________and________________________
Please circle
I am interested in more information
? in the_______________Group
Please remove me from the list
?
I’m in for sure
?
in the “Worker” Group A ?
I’m a maybe in the
In the “Interest” Group B ?
Please provide
Address_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
Phone ______________________________Email _______________________________
Comments or Questions______________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

